You are invited to participate in the Draw Your Soul art exhibit — a community exhibit for alums, students, faculty, SSNDs, staff, and extended community members. Draw intuitively to arrive at your interpretation of the concept of soul. All submitted drawings will become part of this show and will be sold at the same price, as a blind sale and as a fundraiser for the gallery.

The directions are simple:
• Only use the materials provided by the Alumnae Office (a black ballpoint pen and white paper) when completing your work.
• Complete contact information form below and return with your work.
• Sign and date the back of your work only – do not sign the front.
• Any entry is considered a donation to the Marian Art Gallery and will NOT be returned.

All work must be received no later than September 27, 2014; all drawings will be hung by Marian Gallery Director, Josh Anderson. Please contact the Alumnae Office to sign up and to receive your materials. Then return drawing in the envelope included, with 98 cents (2 stamps) in postage attached:

Mount Mary University
Alumnae Office, Attn: Draw Your Soul
2900 N. Menomonee River Parkway
Milwaukee, WI 53222

Please direct any questions to mmu-alumnae@mtmary.edu or 414-256-1254.

COMPLETE FORM AND RETURN WITH YOUR WORK!

Full Name: ___________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________

Relationship to Mount Mary: ____________________________________

______________________________________________________________